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Z I O N I S M  

Thc Jewish workers and Jewish toilem through- 
out the capitalist world know from tragic e x p  
r iace  the horrors of pogroms and racial p-cu- 
tion. There are some of you here tonight whew 
fathers and mothers, brothers and sisters, were 
killed by the Gar 's  butchera in the gangs of the 
Black Hundreds. There are others of you w h ~  
relatives live in constant fear of pogroms and 
murders in fascist-ridden Poland. All of us know 
the inhuman barbarity with which the brown 
pd lence  of Hitler fascism is dowly annihilat- 
ing the Jewish people in Gemmy. 

The Roofs of Pogrom 

And just as the Jewish workers h o w  about 
this persecution, so do many of them know that 
tbe roots of race hatred, the causes of bloody 
pogroms, lie not H the evil charactera of a few 
individuala Pogroms and the pogrom spirit are 
deliberately whipped up by the ruling el- in 

, the countries where the Jews are persecuted in 
order to make the Jew the scapegoat for the &Is 
of capitalism. Here in this country we have m n  
the Ku Klux Klan, and n o w  the infamow Black 
lkgion, grow out of he red baiting and anti- 
working claw policies of the Hear- and other 
big capitalias, Jew8 and Negroes are vilf ified and 



persecuted at the direct instigation of the ruIing 
claw in its effort6 fo split the ranks of the toilem I 

and td turn the resentment of the masses away 
from Lhe capitalists. 

Thie i s  whet we find in capitalist' countries 
where pogrom take place. But P a l e h A e  
subject of our talk tonight--is not Poland. In 
other words, the situation there is not similar 
to the situation in Germany or even this country, 
where Jew-baiting is on iIte increase. 

At first gIance this &&tion d m  not m m  to 

Y 
hold true. The preae plays up the fact that Jews 
are being attacked and killed. Several wore ham 
been killed since the beginning of the disturb- 
ances on April 17. Milliom in property have 
been destroyed. 'I'he Jews live in a state of panic. 
Many of them ha* run away from their home& 
Tbe Jews throughout the world have been pro- 
foundiy stirred by these events and lameht the 
sdering of thdr fenow Jew in a land to which 
they turned aa a haven from permution in 
Europe. 

Palasfine, a Colony of British Impetialism 

And yet the situation in Palestine differs pro- 
foundly from the situation that we all know 
exists in Poland and Germany. In Germany the 
pogrom against the Jews are an inkpal part of 
the suppression of the Gmmatr people by the 
fa~ i s t s ,  of the expIoitation of the toilers and 
their sacrifice to the interests of the profits of 
the Geman capitalists. In Palestine, on the other 
hand, the killing of a Jew is a phenomenon ac- 
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companying the struggle of an o p p r e d  people 
to Iiberate themselves from the iron heel of 
British imperialim. 

For those Jewish individuals who a u k  from 
amaulb, who are killed by infuriated groups of 
h a b ~ ,  whose property is destroyed, it k imma- 
terial from what motive the attacks spring. Yet 
for us who want ta find a way out of the situa- 
tion and who want to indicate to the ma- a 
correct line of action, the motives and the origins 
of anti-Jewish attacks, muat be clear. We mabt 
emphaeb that at the bottom of every fascist and 
semi-famist attmk on the Jew there is nothin8 

t b l a c b ~  reaction. At the bottom of the pree- 
attacks on the Jews in Paleetinuno matter 
deplorable they are and how painfully they 
felt by the Jew8 of the world--there h a 

sing revolutionaty movement of the oppressed 
o p b  fighting for its national independence. 
Paletine is a colony of British imperiaIk. 

In the League of Nation8 parlance, it is called a 
"mandate", but the differace between a man* 
date and a wlony ia a d i B m c e  in words, not 
in ~ubstance. In fact, Britain owns Paldm and 
USH it to ern its own imperialist purpc~iee. 
Pa ldrz  is important for Great Britain, not so 

' much as a source of raw material and cheap la- 
bor, but as a strategic military and aerial pod- 
tion, as a gateway to the East. Next to the Sum 
Canal and Singapore, Palestine is of the gre& 
importance to Great Britain and Asia. Great 
Britain mured its "mandate'' over Palmtine 
part!y beawe  of the Balfonr declaration. That 
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declaration waa issued in November, 1917-one 
year before the termination of the war--promised 
to the Jews, in case of an Allied victory, "the 
d l i ~ h m e m t  in Palestine of a National Home 
for the Jewish people." At the same time it 
promised the Arabs %that nothing shal-l be done 
which will prejudice the dvil and religious riphta 
of the existing non-Jewih communities in 
Palestine." It was an ambiguous proposal, ob- 
viously incapable of fulfilIment, but it won to 
h e  side of the Allies a number of Jews through- 
out the world and it gave to Great Britain hat 

R 
c y m  to Palestine which made it possible for 
her to secure it a5 a colony of British impe- 
rialism. 

Will Brilsin Ever Allow a "Jewish 
Naliond Home"? 

Has Britain any intention of ever carrying out 
its promiee? Let um be clear about that. "A Na- 
tional Home for ?he Jewbh People" meana either 
a Jewish state in Pal& or it means nothing. 
But in Palestine the majority of the population 
is Arab, there ir littIe likelihood of the Jew ever 
forming a majority, and, even if such a majority 
were achieved against the most stubborn mist- 
ance of the native Arab popdation, the JPM 

would stBI form an in~ignificant minority com- 
pared with the 12,000,000 Arak in the adjoin- 
ing countries (Greater Arabi-hing from 
tb Mediterranean to the Gnlf of Persia). A state 
of thls kind is obviowly an irnposibility. More- 



over, it is not in the iaterests of Brithh impe- 
rialism itself which has to play with the Arab 
masses in order to protect its own inter- in 
the whole Near East. British i m p e r i a b  is as 
little kclined to form a Jewish state in PaIeaSine 
as it is inclined to form a Pan-Arabim state 
which it has repeatdIy promised to the Arabs. 

British imperialism is using the Balfonr de- 
claration and its proArab declarations in order 
to set the' Jews against the Arabs and the Arabs 
against the Jews. This is the old policy of the 
British conquerors everywhere, "Divide and 
rule". Split the local population according to 
origin, r e b o n ,  race, or any other cbaracteri~tic; 
sharpen and deepen theee differem so as to 
have the local popdation fighting each other 
instead of unitedly fighting against their chief 
enemy,-British imperialism. 
The Balfour declaration waa hailed by na- 

tionaIiet Jews throughout the world aa the ful- 
fillment of an age old hope, m the realization of 
the fondest dream of Jews driven from land to 
land during thousanh of years. Here they 
thought was a safe harbor. But a sharp line of 
distinction must be drawn between ZionisticaIly 
inclined masses and the Zionist politicians. The 

I shoemaker of Poland, the small merchant of 

i 
Germany, the Hebrew teacher from R e n i a ,  
who unable to endure any more the persecu- 
tions h their respective countries, undertake to 
emigrate to Palestine in the hope of bui1ding 
there a new Jewish life, have, in the main, no 
idea of conquest. They want to live in peace with 
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the native population. They want to work, to 
build. 
These people, in their majority, are sincera 

Unfortunately, they are pawns in the bands of 
the Zionist leademhip which, %inning with the 
Balfour declaration, has formed a strong alliance 
with the British conquerors of Palmtine, to carry 
out tbeir aims under the protection of B r i u  
bayonets. 

What Zionism Cannot Give 

The Jewish toilers were prorniwd that they 
would be given land to work on, i n  order to 
turn the arid and swamp lands of Palestine into 
a "Garden of Men". But to get hold of this land, 

4 
the Arab peaeants who live and toil on it, have 
to be driven oE. According to Zionist muma, 8n 
per cent of the land now owned by Jews in 
Paleatine was bought by the Zionist organization 

, 

from Effendi-the Arab feudal landlords, most 
of them absentee landlor&. I 

These lands have k n  cultivated by Arab pea& I 

ants who paid a certain yearly rental to their 
masters, but looked upon the land as belonging 
to them. When the Zionist organidion secures 
such a tract of land, the peasants are ordered oE. . 
lf they resist, force is used against them. Xn order 
to safeguard the Jewish setllements against dip 
~t inf ied Arabneighhrs who have been driven off 
their Iand, the Zionists have organized a apecial 
armed f o m  which stands guard day and night. 
This intrusion into a foreign land and expre 
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the native peasants is calIed by the 
Zionht leadere tlte "conqueet of the lad", in 
thk case an apt slogan. It is conquest. % Zion- 
ist leadm come to Pale8tine not as peaceful 
mttlers, but as conquerom. The conquest could 
not have been achieved without British impe- 
rialism whom in- are served by Zioniern 
and its anti-Arab policita 

Whenever the Jewish sedera, under the &mt 
leademhip of the Zionist organizer, have engaged 
in business activity, they have proclaimed a bq- 
co# against ?he Arabe. It k an d l i s b e d  rule 
that no Jew must engage an Arab. "Racially pure 
Iabor" ie the slogan of Zionism in the very aame 
way that it is the slogan of Bider and the Ku- 
Klmers and Black w o n  here. Thia policy of 

4 Zionim is proudly named the "conquest of la- 
bor". Theae two policim, the conquest of the 
land and the conquest of labor, are accompanied 

I by a third slogan taken directly from the a m 1  
of Hearst, "buy Jewish", 

Prospriw For Whom7 

On the bmis d th- policies the Zionists boaat 
that they have brought prosperity to Palmtine, 
that .they have redeemed a desert land, and in 
the language of Massolini, they boast that they 

. have built railroads and brought culture to a 
backward +opIe. Let us examine what Zionism 
actually brought to the Arab and also 
to the Jewish mawe, The standards of living 
of both Jews and A r a h  are very low. The Jewish 
workem are getting a meager wage and man? are 
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forced to live in the most unsanitary conditions, 
The road buildem, for example, are subjected to 
the most cruel exploitation-all in the name of 
"upbuilding the HaIy Land". In reality they 
make profits for the Jewish capitalists who see 
their opportunity in Paleatine. Some of the 
Jewish farmers have turned into real kulaks and 
they employ m o d y  Arab Iabor becaw it is 
cheaper. The Arab workere who are not admitted 
to the Zioni8teontroIled labor dons ,  are forced 
to work at wag- even lower than is paid the 
Jewish workem The United Hebrew Trades of 
PaIeatine, under the leadership of the "Social* 
Poale-Zion Pasty" endeavor to drive even these 
Arab farm laborers from the Jewish farma and 
replace them by Jewish workers who would be 
forced to agree to a wage far below the unian 
scale. In order to achieve this, the Zionist Labor 
Unions maintain picket lines at the gates of the 
farma, as they maintain picket l i n e  wherever 
a Jewish employer, preferring the interests of his 
profits to his Zionht inhests, hires Arab labor. 

That prosperity of which the Zionists boast 
6as all the semblance of the prosperity brought 
by imperialism to dl the colanial countries. It 
is prosperity for the exploiters and increased 
misery for the exploited. h means outward s i p  
of progress, like roads, railoads, harbo-11 
necessary for military purposes, and chemical 
factories, necessary for the production of am- 
munition, At the same time it means poverty and 
degradation for the overwhelming majority of 
the population, Arab and Jewish alike. 



Jewish Opposiflon in Palestine 

Are the Jevrieh maarm in Palatine satisfied? 
Thexe is a left wing among the Jewish workers, 
which is cooperating with the illegal Communist 
Party of P a l h e  and which is advocating unity 
between the Arab and Jewih tailing ma- to 
fight all exploiters and oppressors, whether Jew 
or Arab. There is now considerable unemploy- 
ment in Palatine, which increases the dissatis- 
faction of the Jewish masses. This unemployment 
is a direct mult  of the insane economic policy 
of Zionism which paid exhorbitant prices for 
land, m a t e d  an artificial boom, and stimulated 
production with a view to a foreign market which 
is non-&t. 

Unfortunately, the preQsure of the Zionist ap- 
paratus, coupled with the armed might of British 
imperialism, is so strong over the Jewish maws, 
that their opposition has not found broad enough 
expreseion. In this respect as in so many others, 
the situation of the Jewish masses in Paleatine 
under the Zionist administration which controls 
every avaue in life, rearembles the situation of 
the masses in famist countries. No one can enter 
Palatine without the consent of the Zionist or- 
ganization, which has introduced a Hebrew 
literacy ta t  for entrance. No man can find a job 
without the consent of the Zionist-controlled 
trade unions. No intellectual can find any posi- 
tion whether in the mhool system or in the dty 
a m a t i o n  without the consent of the Zionist 
bureaucracy which works hand in hand with the 
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British High Commissioner and hie agents, the 
sole d e r s  of the country. No paper can be pub- 
lished in Pa ldue  which is in opposf ion to the 
policia of Zionism. Any attemm made by the 
left wing to expresa its opposition legally is met 
with persecution by the Zionist organization. 
Zionist s p k  inform the British police. There are 
arrea, torturer and as a last resort, deportation. 

Arab Mwsrnent for NaRonal Libsrafion 

If the Jewish masses are to a ctrtain degree 
diseatiefied with the situation in spite of all the 
promha made to them of having a Jewish Na- 
tional Home in Palmline, how much more d i ~ -  
satisfied are the Arab masses? There Bas been 
developing in Palestine a great movement for 
national liberation from the British yoke. This 
&v~ment has been gaining momentum in the 
last few years. What we have witnessed in the 
last few weeks is a revoIt against British im- 
perialism, taking the form of demonstrations, of 
a -a1 strike, huge mass meetings and, of 
late, armed at tach against the Briti& llliIitary 
f o m .  What in most significant is that Arab 
policemen in the m i c e  of the British govern- 
ment in PaIestirie refuaed to shoot down their 
brothers, the Arab revolutionists. 

When a stage is reached where the native 
police ref- to obey their imperialkt maeters, 
this indicates great tension and the wide social 
basb of the revolationary movement. P a l d m  
is actually in tbe tbroes af an uprising. Even the 
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Nm York Times, h a  admitted that the Arabs 
: am conducting a revolt which threatens B r N  C rule. This movement is not M a t e d  and pwuliar 

to Palestine alone. Muasolini'a invasion of Ethi- 
q i a  etirred Arab nationah feelings which 
found their first exprsareim in mars actions 
againat French imperialiem in Syria. The Arabs 
in Egypt have conducted strong maas utru&es 
against Britieh imperialism. In Transjordania, 
there were violent demonstrations against British 
~~nperialism. The whole Arabian sub-continent 
is in a state of great fennent. The situation in 
Palestine is aggravated by the policics of Zion- 
ism. The revolutionary movement of the Arab 
maws  is o p p d  to Zionism in which it seee an 
ally of their main foe, British i m p e r i a l h  The 
national-revohtionary movement of the Arabs 
cannot agree to the prospect of d l i e h i n g  in 
Paleatine a Jewish state which would be used by 
Britiah imperialism to dominate the Arab maws. 
The national-revolutionary movement in Pala- 
tine cannot and will not agnx. to the Zionist 
program which flaunts in the fa= of the Arab 
m a s m  the praspect of a minority State over the 
native majority. (The idea of the Zionists that 
the$ will bring in so many more fmmigranta in 
order io form a Jewish majority, is, for the m e  
reasons, @Iy abhorrent to th revolutioaary 

? Arab pa trio^. Needlm to say that this is almost 
i m p d l e  of achievement sim the Arabs etill 
out-number the Jews by a 5-2 ratio and since 
the abrrorption capacity of the country k ax- 
tremely limited.) 

I S  



The General Slrike 

Tha breadth of the national movement is o b  
vious from the fact that during seven we& a 
general strike has been conducted without any 
interruption. The workers and farmers are suf- 
fering great hardhips, but their spirit is un- 
broken. They are fighting against uemendous 
odds. The country is in the grip of the military 
forom. Tanks, armored cars, airplanes, artillery, 
and battleships are unable to stem the tide of 
national-liberation. Hundreds of r e v o I u t i o ~  
have been jailed, many were sent to con~ntra-  
tion camps in the dewrt, but the movement is 
marching on. More and more it assumes the 
nahlre of an armed revolt for independence. It 
is inevitable that Booner or later this movement 
&ouId turn against the native exploiters, the 
feudal landlords. Signa of this are already 
visible even today. This creates a certain cleavage 
in the leademhip of the national-revolutionary 
movement. hadere who reprwnt the feudal 
landlords and the higher cle& are increasingly 
flirting with British imperialism, while the more 
classconscious elements in the Ieadership are 
breaking away horn ihe reactionaries. The 
mwt ie still in its initial ~tagea, but ita further 
development is unmistakable. The slogan of the 
more advanced elements in the leadershin is: 
against British imperialism, against Zionism and 
against the feudal exploiters. More and more it 
is being directed, not against the Jewieh popula- 
tion, but directly against British Imperialism. 



Only Readio~ries are Inbrested in 
Atheks on Jewish Livw 

Who is interested in killing the Jew? Not the 
national-revolutionary movement. Not the Arab 
ma- if they understood their interests clearly. 
Unfortunately bere are elements among the 
Arab masses that are still backward. I n c e d  by 
their hatred of Zionism and fired by the propa- 
ganda of their reactionary leaders, the repre- 
sentatives of the exploiters and the' higher clergy, 
they fail to didnguish between Zionism and the 
Jewish mmes. 

m a t  then should be the program of both the 
Jewish and the Arab mssaee in Palestine? It ia 
obvious that in order to forestall the possibiIity 
of further attacks on individual Jews, and in 
order to raiae the natiod-liberation movement 
to a higher stage, the unity of the Jewieh and 
Arab mas- is imperative, if both their funda- 
mental ink- are to be safeguarded 

This prqgram is the direct opposite of that 
proposed by the Eoniat leaders on the one hand, 
and by the reactionary Arab leaders on the other, 
The most reaetipnary Zionist leaders, the 

Revisionists, am in favor of race warfare. "Jew 
against Arab under the protection of Grmt 
Britain" is their slogan. The most reactionary 
sections of the Arab leaders, the party of the 
Mufti (high Mohammedan priwb), and of the 
Arab landlords are equally in favor of race war- 
fare. "Arab against Jew" is their slogan, with a 
tacit and implied understanding between these 
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Ieaderrr and British imperialiem as a check 
against the masses becoming "too wiId." Unity 
of the Jewish and Arab masees against British 
imperialism, against Arabian feudalism, against 
Zionism; a free goverment in Palestine repre. 
senting the Iaboring massw, of Arabs and Jews 
aa part of a greater free Arabia in which Pales- 
tine forma a federa1 state and in which the Jews 
have their rights as a national minority fully 
guaranteed--this is the program of the most 
advanced elements of the Arab and national 
movement This mud be also the program of the 
J e d  massea in Palesthe. 

Zionism as Guardian d British 
Imprddist Interests 

The policy of Zionism is harmful. It can serve 
only to arouae the backward members among 
the Arab masares against the Jews generally. It 
seww to make the Jews the arcapegoat for British 
imperialism and for the criminal policy of the 
Zionist leaders. The Zionist leaders p k a  J~wiah 
youth into the police e m i c e  of Great Britain to 

, ahoot down Arab revolutionary patriots. The 
Zionist leaders continuously clamor for artne 

- and mare arms for Paleetine. They protd to 
the High Commissioner and to the coIoniaI o h  
of the British government that not enough 
drastic steps are i d e n  against the Arab revolu- 
tionists. The Jewish Mayor of the city of Tel- 
Aviv declares at the height of the general strike 
against British imperialism tbat the Jews are 
proud to be part of the British empirethis  was + 
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done at tbe Lavantine fair at TeI-Aviv May 12. 
The Zionists everywhere attempt to paint the 
and the whole mope ef the movement as dimted 
chidy againet the Jews and therefore- being a 
pogrom movement in the main. 

It is these policies of Zionism which di- 
reotly mponsibb for the bloodshed in Palwine. 
In an intervim given with a representative of 
a Wareaw paper on May 8 by Dbctar Goldman, 
representing the Palestine Jewish Agency at  the 
League of Nations, the latter, important leader 
of Zioniam, declared: 

'4Whoever read the reports of the debates in 
the English Parliament and in the House of 
Lords can convince himself that the Jewish 
National Home bas many friends there. At 
any rate, they are extremely pro-Zionist &there. 
This is not only a matter of sentiment, of 
sympathy for the people of the Bible, but a l ~ o  
of concrete mlhh interests. Today every En- 
glish political Ieader understands aIready that 
the vital nerve of Brihh interests in the near 
East, the Sua Canal, must be strongly guard- 
ed. And if there were no Jews in tbe Holy 

' Land, they wouId have to be bmnght there." 

The Zionists thus themselves in the po- 
i t ion of guardians of the interests of the Britirrh 

' 

umpire. This means guardians of the oppressors 
of the Arabian colonial people, as well as the 
Jewish people. This policy can lead only to io- 
creased tension between the Arabs and Jews. It 

. will lead to more cIashea, more bloodshed, 
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Readonary Arab Leaden 

Similarly, the policy of the reactionary ex- 
treme wing of the leadership of the nationaI 
liberation movement, which sees eye to eye with 
Britih imperialism and which. is inkmated in 
diverting the stream of tho mass movement from 
British imperialism and from themselw to the 
Jews, can only increase the tension between Jews 
and Arabs. Reactionary nationalism on the one 
side and reactionary Zionism on the other side, 
turn PaIestine into a battleground of Jew-Arab 
warfare, which is against the interests of botb 
peoples. 

Against this, the Fore advaned leaders of the 
Arab national liberation movement proclaim tbe 
unity of the Jewish and Arab maswa and the 
necessity for a struggle both against British im- 
perialism and Arab feudalism. Thus, the bader 
of the Radical Nationalist Youth, Hamgi Bow- 
seini declared early in May: 

"The c a m  of all terroristic acts of recent 
time is the poverty, the grave position of the 
fellaheen (tenant-farmer ) and the worker, and 
the heavy pressure of imperiaIism. Imperial- 
ism creates race friction and therewith it di- 
verts the attention from itaelf as the om that 
bears the main guilt. The present pressing task 
of the o p r d  masses is to throw themselvelr 
into a life and death &uggIe againat the main 
source of all evils, imperialism, to makt an 
end to the struggle between sections of the 
country accordixlg to natiunalities. But abis is 
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possible only if the toilers of both national- 
ities turn away from the nationalist and capi- 
talist leaders and their capitalist interests." 

The Communid Pa* Program is Peace 
Behveen Jewish and Arab Toilerr 

The Communist Party of Palestine is that or- 
ganization which conshtently strives to build a 
bridge between the Jewish and Arab masses. The 
Communist Party of Palestine ie against Zionism 
as a policy which divides- the m m s  of Pales- 
time. The Communist Party of Palestine is 
against Zionism which hae now put itseIf in the 
e r v i c e  of suppressing the national liberation 
movement of the Arabs, which ia part of the 
struggle of the oppressed maases against im- 
perialism on a world wale. The Communist 
Party of Palestine is for immediate pea- be- 
tween the Jewish and Arab toilers, which by 
itself will automatically make attacks on indi- 
vidual Jews almost impossible. The Communist 
Party of Palestine appeals to all the toilers of 
Palestine to unite with the national revolution- 
ary movement to help it free Palestine from 
British oppression, to drive out the British im- . perialists, not only from Palestine but aIso from 
all the Arabian lands. 

The Commnnist Party of Palestine is an un- 
derground Party. Its members, when =bed, and 
often with the aid of Zionist informers, are sub- 
jected to imprisonment, torture and heavy penal- 
ti-. Over and over again, the Party has baen 
raided and many of its leaders w i d .  It was 
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inevitable that in mrtain inatanoes when no 
central Party control was possible, an error 
should creep into one or another Party led& 
This was the cam with a proclamation issued 
last fall where the crass line was not clearly 
drawn and where a number of nationalist ex- 
presiom crept in. But the Party spedily cor. 
mcbd this error. The Party is &veliping, both 
in strength and in ideological clarity. The $10- 
gans of the Party are correct. The slogans of 
the Party are Unity of Arab and Jewish masses 
against BritiA imperialism as the main enemy, 
against Zionism as an ally of British imperial- 
ism, and against the feudal landlords. 

The Vicious Fable of "Communists 
Inciting b Pogroms" 

A great ded of malicious godp is being 
peddled around by the Jewish press and by the 
Zionist agencies to the effect that the Communist 
Party of Palestine is "inciting the Arabs to anti- 
Jewish pogroms." The conclusive answer is that 
where the Colnmunist Party leads the govern- 
ment, in the Soviet Union, it abolished the wont  
pogrom-makers and the worst anti-Semitism ever 
known, and won compIete equality for the Jews. 
The worth of such accusations is  obvious from 
the very fact that the Cornrnuniat Party appeals 
for unity between the Jewish and Arab toil- 
As a matter of fact, the Communist Party is the 
only organization whi& is coneiatently striving 
to put an end to attach on the Jews in Pal&& 
The Communist Party real i is  that such attack8 
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struggle and with internationalism when it 
against the pdicia of Zionism. The Cam- 

migration into Paleatine. Immigration under the 
auspices of an orgadsation pledged to fight the I , 
battlm of imperialism against the native revolu- 

liberation movement cannot be defended. 

the best interests both of tbe Jew and the Arab , I 
masses in Palestine. The Communist Party fur- - 
ther demands that the sale of land to Zionht - 
agencies be stopped. This too is a dtmmatic 
demand Driving the Arab toilers off the land to 
make room for an undertaking which admittedly 
aims at imp~rialist conquest, cannot be defended 
from a democratic point of view. The Com- 
munist Party maintains that the settlement of the 
Jews on land in Paleetine as we11 as the entrance 
of Jewish toiIere into Palestine must be decided 
upon, not by the British rulers who use both 
as a means to further their predatory interests in 
Palemthe and in the Near East, nor by the 
Ziwiat leaders who are committed to British im- 



committee composed of bod Arab and Jewish 
t o i h  in Paleetine. This is one of the many ways 
in which the problem of Jewish immigration 
and settlement on the land can be solved. 

Immigration, B d  No+ Conquest 

The argument has been advanced &at theae 
demands of the Commuoist Party mean closing 
the one wuntrv to which Jews who are forced to 
leave ~ e r m a n i o r  Poland or Rumania, can come. 
We underetaad fdIy well the mntiment of the 
Jews in tbe face of opprwion. We h o w  how 
many of the oppressed Jews would wish to mu 
awav from the land which turned out to be a 
land of torture for them. Bur thb does not mean 
that Palestine can be the refuge it is reputed to 
be by the Zionist leaders. There is no salvation 
for h e  Jew in Palestine. Taking Jews out of 
tbe hell of Hitl'er Germany or pogroms in Po- 
land and bringing them to Palestine to serve as 
p a w  in the bgeriaIia game of Great Britain, 
what's more, to serve as cannon-fodder for the 
defenae of British imperialist interests in race 
warfare against native Arab revolutionists, is 
not the way to aolve the problem of the Jews. 
The problem of the Jews will be solved by the 
ravoiutionary struggle of the Jewish m- 
shoulder to shoulder with the workers and toil- 
em of each country, for the overthrow d fas- 
cism for &e defeat of reaction. for the establish- 
ment of the fundamental rid& of the ma-. 
This is what the Communist Party strives for in 



real answer to the needs of the Jews in Germany, 
Poland, Rumania, and wherever t h y  are 
secuted and oppressed. The Soviet Union shows 
that this is the one way of solving the Jewish 
question. 

Zionism is obviously in a state of catmtrophe. 
me promisear so Iavishly made to the Jewish 
ma- cannot be fulfilled. The dream of a Jew- 
ish state is further away than it haa ever been. 
The Zionist leaders a k  making the Jewish 
mttlement serve reactionary aims. All this is 
bound to unmask Zionim in the eyes of the 
Jewish people everywhere. Zionist leaders will 
not admit this openly, although they are fully 
aware of the grave crisis in which their under- 
taking finds iwlf. They ~tand  accused in the 
eym of the matws, In order to divert the at- 
tention of the Jewish masses from their own 
harmful as revealed so clearly by the 
.events in Paleatine, they have launched an attack 
on the Communists of Paldine, and also on the 
Communish in the United State. 

The Stand of +he Communists in USA. 

The Communist Party of the United S t a b  is 
advocating a policy of peace btween the Axab 
and Jewish masses in Pdestine. The Jewieh 
Bureau of the Communist Party ha5 worked out 
a program to approach the solution of this 
problem. It contains, f i r s t  of all, the renunciation ' of ih Zionist policy of conquest, and the M a -  
ration that the Jewish m a w s  are ready to fight 
hand in hand with the Arab m m e s  isgainst 
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concrete reahation 

tenants. Selecgive immigration under ZioxJat 
-. ampices should be abolished, with the under- , 

I, . will advance rhe c a w  of the exploited in Pale* 
I tine and with it the cause of the expIoitwd 
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